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PLACES OF ATTRACTION

LOCATION

OPENING TIMES

Flower Dome + Cloud Forest

Garden By The Bay

9am - 9pm
(Last admission at 8:30pm)
Mist Timings:
Daily 10am, 12pm, 2pm, 4pm,
6pm, 8pm

OCBC Skyway

Garden By The Bay

9am - 10pm
(Last admission at 9:30pm)

Digital Light Canvas

Marina Bay Sands, Level B2,
Skating Ring

Daily 11am - 9pm

Marina Bay Sands SkyPark
Observation Deck

Marina Bay Sands

Daily 11am - 9pm

ArtScience Museum

Marina Bay Sands

Daily 10am - 7pm
(Last admission at 6pm)

Singapore Flyer

30 Rafﬂes Ave

Open on Wednesday to Sunday
and on Public Holidays, from
3pm - 10pm
(Last admission at 9:30pm)

National Museum of Singapore

93 Stamford Road

Daily 10am - 7pm
(Last admission 6:30pm)

Marina Square
6 Rafﬂes Boulevard, Level 1,
01-09, Singapore 039594

Mon – Thurs: 10am – 8pm
Fri – Sun: 10am – 10pm

Marina Square
6 Rafﬂes Boulevard #01-208
Singapore 039594

Open from 10am - 8pm

Kiztopia Singapore

Nerf ActionXperience

Let’s Makan
Kampong Glam
Hjh Maimunah
Tantalizing, quality kampong style cuisine.
You can get homely Malay dishes here. Try
their famous tahu telur, lemak siput or beef
rendang.

Kampong Glam Cafe
Delicious local cuisine with fast and
friendly service at a very affordable price.
Located in the heart of Kampong Glam,
the place is an ideal spot to chill with your
friends and family.

Malayan Council
The restaurant offers a variety of Malay
dishes bearing Western inﬂuences.
Combining the restaurant's traditional
recipes with premium ingredients such as
King Prawns, Scallops, Soft Shell Crabs and
Angus Rib-eye, result in exquisite dishes.

Blanco Court Prawn Mee
This restaurant have a long history dating
back to the 1920’s. Blanco Court Prawn
Mee is a simple, clean and brightly-lit
restaurant that serves delicious jumbo
prawn noodle.

Nan Hwa Chong Fish Head
Steamboat
The oldest Fish Head Steamboat Restaurant
in Singapore! They have perfected the art
of serving silky smooth and absolutely
slurp-worth Teochew style ﬁsh soup, with a
selection of delectable dishes to complement your meal.

Let’s Makan
Chinatown
Tong Heng
From humble beginnings with a push cart
stall for over two decades selling coffee &
toast, the new shop now has a wide range of
pastries and desserts that are is rich in
traditions.

Lian He Ben Ji Claypot Rice
Known as the Sisters’ Claypot Rice stall, this
local eatery has a Michelin Bib Gourmand to
its name for its sizzling claypot rice. The
recipe and cooking methods date back
more than 40 years.

Momma Kong ‘s
Momma Kong's opened in January 2013
with the aim to create great interpretations
of the classic crab delicacies. The restaurant
focuses on using fresh ingredients and
creating an ambiance perfect for family
and friends gatherings

Tong Ah Eating House
The Tong Ah Eating House in Chinatown is
one of Singapore’s most famous ‘kopitiam’
or traditional coffee houses and has, for 75
years, been serving the Garden City’s early
risers with kaya toast and coffee

Let’s Makan
Tiong Bahru
Jian Bo Shui Kueh
Shih Kueh or Chee Kueh is arguably one of
Singapore’s most iconic hawker breakfast
dishes. Steamed rice cakes topped with a
conﬁt of preserved radish (Chye Poh) and
chili. It can also be enjoyed at any time of the
day!

Bincho At Hua Bee
The humble Hua Bee corner coffee shop
that has been serving traditional ﬁsh ball
mee pok noodles for over 70 years was
saved from demolition by the locals. As a
compromise the café shuts down at night
and transforms into a hip yakitori bar - truly
a hole in the wall gem!

Por Kee Eating House
Named as one of the best zi char places in
Singapore, where you can get delicious
Cantonese cooking at reasonable prices.
Don’t forget to order their Champagne
pork ribs which is deﬁnitely a dish that you
shouldn’t miss.

Creamier
There’s always room for dessert, enjoy a
scoop or two of Singapore’s home grown
ice cream, with ﬂavors varying from the
classic Cookies ‘nCcream to local twists on
Sea Salt Gula Melaka, Blue Pea Vanilla and
Horlick’s Choc Chip.

Tiong Bahru Galicier Pastry
Old school confectionery famous for their
Nonya Kuehs, this is one place you should
try in Tiong Bahru.

Picture Me
Take a stroll and take pictures along these
ﬁve-foot ways. See these beautiful Singaporean historical architecture examples
for yourself. Constructed between 1840s
and the 1960s, these shop houses formed
the majority of the pre -World War 2 urban
structure of the old city centre.
Blair Plan Conservation Area:
Blair Road, Spottiswoode Park & Everton Park

Street Art / Mural
Art doesn’t have to be found on the walls
of a gallery. Take a walk along memory
lane (quite literally) at the laidback little
enclave of Everton Park. Just opposite
Everton Road lies Blair Plain, a conservation
area consisting of a handful of shops and
terraces. The walls here have been
enlivened with murals by contemporary
artist Yip Yew Chong, depicting scenes of
street barbers, Chinese domestic workers
and old-school provision shops.

Cycling
Cycling is a great way to explore Singapore
and it is a healthy activity that many of us
will enjoy. Come with your own bicycle or
you can rent one from the bicycle kiosks
below. The Marina Bay loop runs for
11km, starting at Marina Bay Sands, make
your way across the Helix Bridge and on
towards the Esplanade and Merlion. You
may continue your ride to East Coast Park
via the park connected for stunning sea
views and enjoy some good food at the
lagoon food centre or seafood restaurants.

Bicycle Rental
Bicycle Hut
1 North Bridge Road, B1-57 High Street
Centre Singapore, 179094
info@bicyclehut.com.sg
+65 6635 835
Operation: 10am – 8pm
Coastline Leisure
East Coast Park Area E (Carpark E2)
+65 6443 3489
enquiry@coastlineleisure.com.sg
Operation: 24hours

